
biding their time, determined to do
nothing rashly, but fully determined, as
soon as possible, to' free themselves
from such unwelcome and burdensome
bondage. The patience which they are
still manifesting, under so many provo-
cations, is very rentarkable.•

The last days of the carnival, in Feb-
ruary, were marked by great gaiety and
rejoicing ; in anticipation, doubtless, of
their deliverance, which, long looked for,
now seems near at kand. It is singular
that most theologians, differing widely
in other respegts, yet agree iu their in-
terpretation of prophecy, that during
the present or following year an import-
ant change is to take place in connection
with the Papal power. And truly every-
thing, seems to be pointing to, and pre-
paring the way for, some great consum-
mation, which cannot well be delbyed
much longer. There is a restless impa-
tience on the part of the Italinns—the
great body of the people—to have Rome
as their capital. They will never be
fully content until they have gained
both it and Venice.

At present, the financial interests of
the country are engrossing the chief
attention of its inhabitants. When Sel-
la, the ex-minister of finance, brought
this matter before them at the close of
last year, the idea of impending ruin,
which he declared to be most imminent,
was utterly repulsive. His scheme of
\restitution, involving not only strict
economy in expenditure, but imposition
of new and heavy taxes, was at e
rejected ; and with that national inert-
ness, which so peculiarly characterizes
them, they wished to postpone, as long
as possible, any attempt to repair their
falling credit. The taxes already im-
posed, especially the 4..licchezza Mo-
bile"—income tax—are exceedingly un-
popular in many parts of the Southern
States. • The people are most unwilling
to pay. Large public meetings have
been held to protest against tbem, and
in one placethe worthy subjects of the
king all combined to return their sche-
dules to the tax-gatherers just, as they
received them, which, to a man, they
actually did They have cause, too, for
such dissatisfaction, as the tax is most
unequally distributed, and the returns
given of incomes anything bat correct.
Honesty is almost altogether unknown
in such a land as this. One of the de-
puties for Genoa mentioned, the other
day, in Parliament, that only the foreign
merchants in that city had given in a
true statement.

About a month ago, the idea of a na-
tional subscription to Government was
started in Turin—the most loyal of all
the Italian cities. It was quickly caught
up by many others, and has now sitread
over the whole peninsula, from the Alps
to Sicily—contributions coming in from
Venice and also from Rome. The
" 0onsorzio Nazionale," as it is called,
promises to be a very considerable suc-
cess. It is not yet determined whether
the money is to be given as a gift, or a
loan at interest; but a large sum has
been already raised. Victor Immanuel
has subscribed 1,0 00,00 francs: Last
year he gave up 300,00 Q francs, if I re-
member rightly, from hi& own private
income, for a similar purpose. The
Bank of Naples also subscribed 1,060,000
francs. The municipality of nearly
every town and village has added its
share, down to the very lowest of the
people. Even the Society of shore.por-
tors have contributed 1000 franc; Many
seem to think that, notwithstanding the
vigor with which it has been com-
menced and the good intentions which
have been manifested, the result will'be
extremely disappointing. At first, in-
deed, the wild notion of being able to
pay off the whole of the national )debt
was seriously entertained, but soon,
found to be chimerical. Still, there is
little doubt that the financial difficulties,
which press so heavily now will. be con-
siderably lessened by 4this patriotic
movement, 'which will not only benefit
the treasury, but bind more closely than
ever the ties of national unity. The
Consorzzo Nazionale has struck terror
into the Roman Government. A high
official in it is reported to have said, "If
this succeeds, it is all over with us—our
only chance being in its failure."

The other day there were rumors of a
fresh ministerial crisis impending. The
commission who hid been appointed to
examine the new minister of finance's
plan, rejected several of his proposals,
which may induce him to resign. La
Marmora seems most, anxious to retain
the office of President,nntil the conven-
tion' of September is carried oat, in
some form orAnher. A better man, on
the whole, could not be found at pre-
sent, his honesty and loyalty having
been abundantly tried. He has a diffi-
cult task to perform in the Camfera,
where he is most unpopular, and where
many are always on the watch to trip
him up. In truth, the present chamber
of deputies is no great credit to Italy.
Besides being new and unproved, it is
largely composed of men who speak
more than they think, and who seek
their own aggrandizement and that .of
their friends, rather than the real and-
lasting welfare of theiT fatherland.

The work of evangelization is being
carried on in the face ofmuch opposition,
bigotry, awl indifferentism. Many are
the workers now laboring in this inter-
esting field. Yet more are required.
The Waldensians are the most inipor-
tent, because they are the most numer-
oas; have been longest on the ground,
and are most pure in the faith. From
being a martyr, they have now become
a missionary, Church: In all the prin-
cipal cities, they have planted stations.
In Genoa, a large and Joins:180Mo church

DEntovrtort.—The Chester City Pres-
byterian Church was dedicated'toDivine
worshipon Thursday evening, April sth.
The invocation was offered by Rev. M.
P. Jones. Reading of the Scriptures by
the Rev. Mr. Beck of the Baptist Church.The sermon was delivered by the Rev.
Wolcott Calkins. After the sermon, the
Rev. Mr. Eva remarked upon the interest
he and his people felt in this new enter-
prise; sincethe greater part of the mem-
bership came originhlly from his church,
which might be fitly palled the " Mather
Church." Closing his remarks, he with
prayer solemnly dedicated the building
to the Father, Son and Holy G-host.
brief account of the history of the enter-
.prism was then given by the pastor elect.
It was in the Sabbath-school, which has
been established for about three years
in the South Ward, that the thought first
took being, which is seen realised in tbis
beautiful structure. The building is
from the munificence of Messrs. Thomas
aid Reaney, a cheerful gift

' to the Lord of a portion of the wealth
with which He has blessed .them. Upon
an appeal to the audience about $l4 00
wasraised toprovide communion service,

Inew Sabbath-school library and other in-
Oidentals. The principal andittice-room
has been beautifully fitted up—the fres-
coing, upholstering, and carpeting in
perfect taste. s

And now, with temporalities so well
provided for, with an iticreasing congre-
gation, and the favour of the lvhole com-
munity, there is needed but ,the.presence
of the liivine Spirit to,bring to, complete
success the hopes and efforts of this
Church of the Living God.

REVIVALS.

WHARTON STREET GRURCH.-At the
communion service last Sabbath, twtnty-
three were received on profession, eleven
ofwhom were men ; two were received
by fetter. Nothwithstanding the in-
clemency of the weather, the attendance
was large and 'the exercises full of in-
terest.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.--We have spoken
of the revival in the Firet Presbyterian
church in this place. One ipecaliarity of
it' is in going forward in the absence of
the pastor, Rev. Dr. Canfield, who has
been spending the winter in Europe.
Prof. Condit, of Auburn Seminary, sup-
plies the pulpit on the Sabbath, and in
the matter of other labors, the sessions
and other members of 'the church have
met the emergency. Forty43ight were
added to the church on profession, the
fast Sabbath in the present month.

Bznosn, N. J.—The church in this
plaCe, under the pastoral care .of Rev.
Edward W. French, received on .the Ist
inst. twenty-six on profession to its com-
munion.

HUNTINGTON, ND.--At the tOltiMn-
nion, on the I.lth ult., thirty-two persons
took the vows of God upon therm, in
connection with our church is this place.
It is said to have been the most delight-
ful meeting which that church ever en-
joyed. During the revival which has
there taken place, several Sabbath
school teachers have been hopefully con_

vetted. An account, .Written for the
Christian Herald, sari that a young,people's prayer and conference meeting
has been brought into .existence, andthatreligion has become a very cots.rao g/n;topic.. on our street, making its halo.
elms felt in this community!, There is,
however, a cad Lameness in the added

statement that " the church is revived in
part." The following is worth adding :

" The Social Hyinn and Tune Book
we found an excellent ~work• of song,
gloriously adapted to the revival sea-
sons, as well as all others."

FROM LOGANSPORT, IND., under date
of March 26, Rev. A. S. Dudley writes
to the Herald :--"Our church has been
very much revived. Many wanderers
have returned, 'and thirty-five have been
added to our number during' the past
year—the greater part of them during
the past few weeks."

ILL., April 2d, 1866
DEAR- BROTHER MEARS :—Since the

latter, part of January, and in connection
with meetings begun during the Week
of Prayer, we have been enjoying a eery
remarkable and gracious outpouring of
the Holy Spirit, upon the several chur-
ches. •As the result, some forty.five have
been received into the Baptist church,
thirty into ours (the Presbyterian), and
twenty-five into the Methodist. The
latter are still holding meetings with
encouraging prospects. The work has
been characterized throughout by great
stillness, and by a most manifest subor-
dination of the means to the Spirit's
influence. All have been compelled to
see the hand of God in it. It has tflso
been most remarkable for the conversion
of heads of families and men of business ;

so. much so that an almost complete
moral revolution, has been wrought in
the business part of the community.
The whole number of hopeful conver-
sions is about a hundred and ten. We
feel that truly the Lord has done great
things for us. Yours truly,

M. P. ORMSBY.
OXFORD, OHIO.-Oti Sabbath the Ist

inst, twenty-three were added by pro-
fession to the Second Presbyterian
church in this place,-Rev.' J. P. E.
Kumler pastor. Fifty-two have been
added during the last ecclesiastical year.

CROW CREEK INDIANS, DACOTAH.-
Rev. John P. Williamson, the American
Board's veteran missionary to the Da-
cotahs, received last month sixteen to
the communion of the chuich. One of
them was the chief- of one of the prin-
cipal bands at. Crow Creek. The work
of evangelization is quietly going for-
ward at that station. •The Dacotah mis-
sion churches are in our ecclesiastical
connection.

AMONG OTHER PLACES where, as we
hear, the Lord is working in churches of
our connection, we mention Dresden,
Berlin, Burton, and Republic, Ohio; also
Connersville, Ind. Rev. Dr. Pratt, o
Portsmouth, Ohio, wrote to' the Herald
on the d inst. that the revival there
was in the seventh week of its contiuu.
ance, and the interest* bad never been
greater than then. They were still
bolding meetings every night.

AN Ex/alma—Rev. Daniel Tenney,
overseer' of our Home Missionary work
in Southern Ohio, sends to the Christian
gerald the account of his. visit to the
so-called feeble church in Osborne. It
was organised some six years ago with
a membership of eight or ten, and has
never had a pastor. It 'a. dep•thded
chiefly upou the occasional visits of a
neighboring minister for the ministra-
tion of the word. "1 rather-expected,"
says Mr. Tenney, "to find the little
band discouraged and perhaps ready to
give up the enterprise. But what was
my surprise and joy to find them aglow
with the love of Jesus in their t hearth
God has sent to their aid several good
Presbyterians from N. Y., and among
them a faithful Father in Israel who has
been ruling elder for thirty-six years.
They did not wait for a pastor, but corn.
menced prayer meetings, and began to

direct souls to the Lamb of God. Twelve
names were presented to me, as soon as
I reached the place, as candidates for
admission to the church. During my
visit three elders were elected and two
ordained, nine were received to the
church by profession and five by letter;
thus more than doubling 'their member-
ship." •

INSTALLATION IN NEW YORK —Key.
E. W. Hitcb cock was duly installed
on the fast Sabbath evening over the
PoUrteenth Street PeesbytCrian church
in New York, formerly. the pastorate of
President Asa D. Smith, of Dartmouth
College.

A TEERIIPTY FRONTIER CHURCH.—In
December, 1864, Rev. A. M. Heizer
commenced -pastoral labors with the
church in Winterset, Presbytery of Des
Moines, lowa. It was a feeble band of
thirty-nine communicants, maintaining a
SabbalCachool of about fifty scholars.
With the opening of spring, Mr. Heizer
commenced . the outpost system, estab-
lishing four new Sabbath-schools in as
many neighborhoods within reach, and
carrying on, in connectionith them,
other religious services as opportunity
allowed. Two of these outposts en-
joyed a special visitation of the Holy
Spirit. During the fall an unusual seri-
ousness pervaded the whole field, which,
as the winter advaheed, ripened into a
decided revival, the first fruits of which
are an accession of forty-six to the
church on profession. The church is
perfecting arrangements which will pro-
bably. raise, it to the elass of compara-
tively strong churches; such an improve-
ment is 'not only specially important,
but relatively-4. e. in regard to its po-
sition as a frontier church—much mire

a'subject. for devout thanksgiving.
EXTENSION 1N CALIFORNIA.-A Pres-

byterian church of San Leandro was
organized, with twenty weathers, Feb-
ruary 11th.- /in impressivesermon was
preached by Itev. L, Hamilton, from the
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Was erected eight years ago, in one of
the finest and most fashionable streets,
and in perfect harmony with the build-
ings beside it, which still keep up the
-chafacter of this ancient place, as a city
of palaces. Opposition on the part of
the Roman Catholics led them to build
a church as nearly opposite as they con-
veniently could; their charitable inten-
tion being to ring large bells as loudly
as possible to disturb the Waldensian
worshippers, and rertder_ their worship
useless. Commenced but never com-
pleted, was their church and charitable
intention; too. The unexpected death
of the principal party put an end to their
plan. After having disfigured the hand-
some street for several years, the ugly,
unfinished walls are to be pulled doWn,
and a theatie erected on their site. Be-
sides the Waldensians, there is the Free
Church, party, of which Sig. Mazarella
is a distinguished ornament. He is one
of the chief judges in the Supreme Court
here, and is &Odes, a member of Parlia-
ment. TheCongregationalists, to which.
Rev. Mr. Hall, in Florence, and Mr.
Clark, in Milan, belong; and also the
Methodists, whose headquarters are in
Milan—each and all of these, in their
several spheres, are engaged in the same
great work, but details must be reserved
for another occasion.

I have bad the pleasure of meeting
with many Christian brethren from Ame-
rica this winter. It is said there are as
many as 20,000 from your country in
Italy at present. Rome and Florence
are both full of them.. On their way, to
greater attractions there, they do not
linger very long here. Yet I have seen
enough of them to make me love them
as fellow servants of the Master, and I
have been rejoiced to hear from them of
the great interest which is' felt on the
other side of the Atlantic in the evan-
gelistic operations that are in progress
here. Maly and America are being
closely connectedwith each other through
commercial enterprise. Let the union
be still'more strengthened and sanctified
by such an interest and by earnest prayer
for the salvation of precious souls.

titixTo nt nur eturutits.

text, 1 Pet. ii. 9: "Ye are a chosen f
generation ; a royal priesthood." The
communion was administered by Rev.
S. Wells, who, for three years, has been
laboring in San Lorenzo, and by Rev.
J. M. Alexander, who succeeds Rev. S.
Wells in San Lorenzo, as pastor of the
church.—_Pacific.

THE PASTORAL RELATION between
Rev. Geo. Foot and the church of. Pen-
cador, Del., was dissolved at .a Pro-re-
nata meeting of the Presbytery of Wil-
mington held in that church, March
24th. The continued illAhealth of Mr.
Foot was the cause of his resignation.
Incapacitated from further ministerial
labors, after a service of forty years,
which has been marked by earnestness,
faithfulness, and uncompromisingloyalty,
Mr. Foot *has fixed his residence in
Odessa, Delaware.

MINISTERIAL—Rev. Gr. H. Robertson
was instilled by the Presbytery of
Ottawa, on the 27th nit., over the
church in Sandwich, 111. Mr. R. comes
to us from the Old SchooL—Rev.
Hiram Eddy, now in Alabama, has been
called to Jamestown, N. Y.—"Rev. J.
Y. C. Nellis, who has been supplying
,thegharch ai Jordan, N. Y., for the past
yea!, has received a unanimous call to
ifs pastorate.. Rev. W. W. Whipple,
of Griggsville, has accepted a call to
.the pastoral charge of the Presbyterian
church in Clayton, Adams County, 111.
—Rev. F. A. M. Brown, of Parsip-
pany, N. J., has accepted a call to the
Presbyterian church at Delhi, N. Y.,
and entered his new field of labor on the
Ist of April.---Rev. R. A. Sawyer,
pastor elect of the Third Street Church
in Dayton, Ohio, has removed from
Newark to his new home in the former
city.

tattitignut.
PRESBYTERIAN.

Zanesville, Ohio.—Accessions by profes-
sion have recently been made to the First
and Second Presbyterian Churches in this
place—about twenty to each. Others still
are under very strong and serious conviction.
Other Churches ther)e are also revived.

Birmingham, Pa.—l have but lately re-
turned from Birmingham, having been there
on Sabbath, March 18th, assisting. the Rev.
J. H. Clarkin his communion services. We
had a very solemn meeting. Quite a large
number' connectedthemselveswith the church
onprofession of theirfaith. The solemnity of
the omission encouragedus to protract the ser-
vices. Thd results, were beyond our antici-
pations. Very soon a decided religious in-
terest manifested itself. Each day the num-
ber of inquirers increased, so that by Wed-
needay evening, there' were nearly twenty
souls anxiously seeking the tray to the
Savionr. The greater portion of those in-
terested were young ladies in attendance at
the Female Seminary in Birmingham.— Cor.
Presbyterian.

Aecessions.—Tettpersons were added to
the Church at Frankford, Pa., on profession
of fkith; on -Sabbath, the-Ist-inst., making
fifty additions in all within a few weeks, On
the same day, twenty-three persons were
added to the Presbyterian Church in Chester,
Pa. ; seventeen by profession of faith, and
six by letter—making more than eighty per-
sons in all who have been gathered into that
favored church since the Ist of January.

Bethany Church, Phtladelphia.—This
young enterprise in the southwestern part of
the city, lately known as the Bethany Mis-
sint., has bad a season of special refreshing.
Du ttie fabt Sabbath in the present month,the pastor, Rev. Mr. Lowrie, welcomed to
the communion thirty-nine additional mem
•ber.s, mostly on profession. This church has
more than doubled its membership within
the last six months.

Other Revivals.—Among places not enu-
merated above, where the work of God is
going on with more or less power, we see
mentioned in our Presbyterian exchanges,
Morgantown West Virginia; New Philadel-
phia, Ohio Stewartsville, •N. J. ; Holmes'Mills, Ohio; Danville, Ky., (maily of the
College students subjects) ; Fort Wayne,Ind. ; Stanford, Ky. ; Little Beaver,Pa. ;Martinsville, Ohio ; Bridgeport, Ohio
Uniontown, Pa. ; Bethesda, Pa. ; Red Oak,Ohio, and. Munford:ville, Ky. The list might
be much extended.

Great Bilargement of Lafayette Col-
lege.—The Trustees of Lafayette College
met at Easton, Pa., March 28th, and organ-
ized a scientific course, Mr. A. Pardee, ofHazleton, gave $lOO,OOO, and . Mr. William
A. Davidson, of Philadelphia, endowed the
chair of Chernistfv. Among the new Profes-
sors elected were Rev. George Junkin, D.D.,late President of Washington 'College; Rev.Henry-Osborn, LL.D., formerly ofßoanoke
College; Prof. Thomas Porter, of Franklin
andMarshall College,Lancaster, Pa.; Rev. Dr.Burrows, President ofthe San Francisco Col-
lege, California; Prof. Chas. H. Hitchcock,of Anaherst.College ; and 'Major H. T. Lee,Fourth New York Artillery. The citizens of
Easton subscribed the funds to erect theadditional buildings required.

Death in the Ministry.—Rev. Jno. Butt,
a member of West Jersey Presbytery, has
recently departed in peace, after a gradual
loss, through advanced age, of his powers
of and activity. Mr.Burtt was thefirst editorour city contemporary, The .Presbyterian, hisservices in that capacity:commencing February
16, 1831, and continuing' between one and
two years. Since then he has, until within
a few years labored as paster in Blackwood-
town, N.J.'

Sad Owcumenße.—The Presbyterian Ban-
ner has a notice of the death of Rev. S. P.Kincaid, pastor of the chtirches of Callens-
burg and Concord, in Western Pa. He wasfound dead in his stable, late in the eveningof the 24th ult., with his breast bone broken
and other injuries upon his person, resultingit is supposed from kicks given by his horse.He had gone to the stable a little before dark
to feed his hOrse, but as itwas supposedthat
be had afterward gone to some neighbor's,
his absence did not create alarm until about
ten o'clock, when search was made with theabove distressing result. Mr. K.'s christianand ministerial character is spoken of in high
terms.

1 hi the Oil. Itegiima.—the United Pres-byterians in the vicinity ofFranklin, Venango
County, Pa., have erected a neat building in
that place at a coat of about $6OOO. These
people are liberal with their means and zeal-

'_ s for the cause, and in a very short time
ill be not oidy self-sustaining, but large con-ibutors to the variousfunds of the Church.

v. A. H. Caldwell is located there as pas-
;tor.—Christian, Insfructor. • .

GongregationaL—The Salt Lake Churchheld :its first anniversary on the 21st of Janu-
nary. Addresses were made=by Maj. Charles

H. Hempstead and Gov. Durkee, and aseries of very hopeful resolutions adopthd.They say the progress made in Utah duringthe past year, in the establishment of aChristian Church on a firm and enduringbasis, is evidenced by the fact that a commo-dious church building has been erected, inwhich each Sabbath the word of God istaught and expounded, a large and intelligent
congregation gathered, and a Sabbath-schoolnow numbering two hundred scholars. This
progress is owing, under Providence, to the
pastor, Rev. Norman McLeod. Their con-
gregation is larger than ever, and the Sab-
bath-school, as well as the day school is onthe increase. —The Church news in our
Congregational exchanges, is chiefly confined
to notices of revivals, which continue numer-
ous and glorious in all quarters.---Awriterin The Independent,. says :—:"By investiga-
tion I find that the Congregational clergymen
in Connecticut are really being divert fromtheir posts of usefulness by want. Over one-fifth of all the pastors in the State were dis-missed during the past year, while only elevenyoung men were ordained."—Rev. JohnWylie, of Eugene City, Oregon was recently
called suddenly from life. The

on,
says ofhim, that he was a young minister, who camelast summer from the East, and had done a

good work in Eugene City during his short
day of work there.

Methodist.—The N. Y. Legislature has
chartered "The Drew Theological Semina-
ry of the Methodist Episcopal Church." It
has been chiefly provided for by the munifi-
cence of Daniel Drew, Esq., and is to be loca-
ted in Carmel, Putnam County, N. Y. The
school is to go int(22geration without any
unnecessary delay.—,Some writers are ad-
vocatinr, probably with noprospect ofsuccess,
the reestablishment of the circuit system
in cities. The reasons generally assigned are
that it is still retained in some portions of our
Church with advantage ; weaker appoint-
ments are thereby fostered ; older or less pop-
ular ministers are accommodated.; and the
essential principle of itinerancy is more
perfectly realized.--In view of the great
and increasing evils of drinking-saloons, cor-
rupting and ruining thousands of the young,
the N. Y. "Preachers' Meeting" last week
recommended "the formation of temperance
associations in all our churches and Sunday-
schools, the holding of temperance meetings,
the circulation of pledges, and the use of all
legitimate measures to shut these flood-gates
ofruin." They also recommend "the estab-
lishment ofreading rooms and libraries, where
our young men can pleasantly spend their
evenings, secure from the haunts of vice seprevalent in this , city." Also, "the organi-
zation of praying bands in our churches, to
consist of three or four• person's each, to hold
prayer meetings in tenement houses and
other places where a sufficient number of
persons can be assembled, said meetings to
be held previous to the public worship on
Sabbath evenings, and to close in time
for all who WI to attend service at the house
ofGod."

Episcopal—The Gospel Messenger says
that a Jesuit has been discovered in St.
Stephen's College, Annandale, N. Y. He
was admittedas a student, and has madea per-
vert of one of the young men, a. Mr. S—-
and strongly,' infected others with Ro-
manising tendencies. Mr. D— is the
name of the Jesuit. ,He was discovered by
the accidentalfinding ofletters addressedhim
by a Romish priest, and found also to be in
league with Romish servants attached to the
College. Both students, the Jesuit and his
victim, have,, been promptly expelled.—
From March25th to the31st inclusive, Bishop
Vail, officiating for Bishop Stephens, visited
twelve churches and chapels in and aronnd
Philadelphia, confirming in all 233 persons.
—The deposed Bishop Coleus° still persists
in exercisingepiscopal .funetions in the cathe-
dral church in Natal. Only one clergyman
of the diocese acknowledges him. He is a
Dane, named Tonneson, and has in conse-
quence been so entirely deserted by his con-
gregation that he has given up his post, and
gone to assist Dr. Colenso in the cathedral
services.

DEATHS.
DIAMENT.—In Redfield, Oswego cotity,' NewYork, on the 24th tiIt...MARI. wife ofRev. JeremiahN.Diemen t, aged 33 years. Mrs.Diementwould havebeen amiableasa lady and faithful as a Christian in

any sphere. She was -peculiarly fitted for that towhich she was nailed—a pautor's wife. Her husbandfelt the support of her influence, and has the sympa-thy of many friends in view of her unexpected de-parture in her early prime. She died trusting in theSaviour, and testifying to the preciousnese of hiswords.

*dal Xptivr,s.
Oil, Philadelphia Tract and Mentionelety.—Office. 115 South Seventh Street.—The onehundred and twenty-eighth meetingin behalfof thisSociety, will be held in the Western PresbyterianChurch, Seventeenth and Filbert. onSabbath evening,11th inst., at 734 o'clock. Several addresses will bemade.
Tract Distributors' Monthly Meetings for Anafartbc Southern District in thelLeoture Room of theChurch, Broad and George's. on Wednesday evening,llth inst. In the Western District in the LectureRoom ofthe United.Presbyterian Church, Eighteenthand Filbert, on Wednesday evening.lBth inst. In thenorth Eastern District in the Lecture Room of theChurch ofthe Nativity, Eleventh and Mount Vernon.on Wednesday evening, 25th inst., at quarter before

eight o'clock.
JOSEPH. H. SCHREINER. Agent-

tiir The Presbytery of Wellsborough will
hold its next Stated Meeting, at Tioga, Pe., on thethirdTuesda,p, ofA_pril, at two o'clock P. 3/

S. T. MoOIILLOUGH, Stated Clerk.

SirThe Presbytery ofReokult meets In
Keokuk, lowa, on the 2d Thursday 02) of At.ril at7 14 o'oiock, P. M. G. C. BEAMAN, S. C.

Air The Presbytery of lowa City will
meetatAtalima on the 8d Tharsday of April, 1866. at7% o'clock. P. M. GEO. 3). A. HEBARD,

lowa City, March 10,1866. Stated Clerk.
Air Presbytery of Tinton will meet in

New Prnvideue'e Church at Maryville, Tenn., April
20th, 1866, 11 o'clock A. M.

W. H. LYLE, Stated Clerk.
Sig- The Ceutaconabs by Cal/slaws Light.—

MR- Enrros.:—lt is not perhaps known'to most ofthe
readers ofthe AMERICAN PRESBYTBRIAN, that Sabbath
afterSabbath for the last three months, a handful of
pious French and Swiss, (but mostlyFrench) are col-
lecting to hear the earnest and faithful preaching of
Rev. Mr. Manny. Iri orderto help them in defraying
the expenses of the „Hall, Sunday-school. Am., Prof.
J. DeLaunay will; on Thursday evening. 12th instant,
at 1009 Chestnut Street. give an Exhibition of the
Roman Catacombs bythe " Calcium *Light. The lec-
ture will be in English. We would earnestly solicit
the kind patronage ofthe friends ofFrench Evangeli-
cal Protestantism in our midst. • '

JIJLES DE LATINAY

CHEVALIER'S WE FOB THE HAIR.
Will restore Gray Rau' -to its original color.

strengthen and promote the growth of the weakest
hair; stop itsfalling out; keep the head 'clean, cool,
and healthy; canbe used freely; contains nothing in-
jurious ; is unparalleled as a Hair Dressing; and is
recommended and used' by our best Physicians. I
assure you. Ladies and Gentlemen, it is all you re-
quire for the Hair. Sold by all Druggists, and at my

Office. No. 1123 Broadway, N. Y.
103l-eow4 t SARAH A. CHEVALIER,M. D

BEATTY—A JOY FOREVER.
Pimples and Blotches out the Face, •

Freckles, Sallowness and all rmlfhess of the Sabi,
removed at ontm by the nee of ' UPtIAM'S PThiPLE
BANISHER.' Price 50 cents. Mailed to any ad-
dress for TS coma, by S. C. UPHAM, 25 South Eighth
Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

ASTH/EA iCIIRED.
Relief guarante d is ten minutes and

apermaneut cure effected by the use of -UPHAM'S
ASTHMA CURE?' Oasesof from ien to tweak,reara'
standing yield at once to its influence. Price $2.
Sent post-paid to au address. bY UPHAM. 25
South Eighth Street, _Philadelphia, Pa. (flrculars
sent free., 1635.3m.

*giro.
PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER.

There• has nothing as yet surpassed Perry Davis'
Vegetable Pain Hiller, which is the most valuable
family medicince now in use, for many internal and
external complaints that flesh is heir to. Toconvince
you of the fact, son have hut to call at the rlrng
where you can get la-,ti , .—from twenty-fire cents to
one dollan—Tennessee Organ.

The Rev. George Hood and Lady,
Of Princeton, N. Jr.—Experienced educators--receiveinto their fondly Six Misses to educate with theirown. Terms moderate, with a good and sate home.Reference CollegeFaculty. Send for a cirrular.

THE GREAT NEW ENGLAND REM FOY I
DR. J. IV. POLAND'S

WHITE PINE COMPOUND,
Is now offered to th'e afflicted throughout the COlll2-try, after having been proved by the "TEA . r elevenyears,iin the New Frptandr=tores,meritsavebecome as wail known as the tree tr.tu
in part, it derives its virture.

•; THE warn PINE COMPOUND CUBES
Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diptheria, Bron-chiti Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary

Aft:Lions generally., It is a remarka-
ble Remedy for Kidney and other

complaints.
Give it atrial:if youwould learn the value of a good

and tried Medicine. It is pleasant, safe. and sure.Soldby Druggists and Dealers in medicine gene-
rally.

GEO. W. SWETT, M.D., Propiketer.
Boston, Massachusetts

A COIIGH, COLD, OR SORE THROAT,
Rumpas premolars ATTENTION AND SHOULD BB

CHECKED. IF ALLOWED TO CONTINUE,
Irritation of. the Lungs, a Permanent

Throat Affection, or an Incurable
• Lang Disease
IS OFTEN THE RESULT.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
HAVINGA DIRER' nrnuevcs ON THE. PARTS, GIVE INNS-

DIATZ RZLIFCP

For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrab, Con-
sumptive andThroat Diseases,

TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC srpAsrrits

will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing orSpeaking, and relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians. and havehad testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country. Being an article of
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a teat
ofmany years, each year finds them in new localities
in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.

OBTAIN OhIN °BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,"and
donot take any of the Worthless Imitations that may
be offered.

Sold everywhere in the United :States. and in For-
eign Conetriea. at 35 dents perbox.

KOLAPOOR CHURCH.
Copies from the

ORIGINAL PHOTOGRAPH
Or SHY

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
0x,3r..4:11.4A.P0011,

For sale at this Olfioe, for the benefit of the Mission.
Price $1.25. postage prepaid. 1038

FURNITURE.
I have a stook of Furniture in great variety.whichI will sell at reduced Prices.

Cottage Chamber Setts,
Walnut Chamber Setts

Velvet Parlor Suits,
'Lair Cloth Suits,

Reps Suits,
Sideboards,

Extension Tables,
'wardrobes,

Lounges, and
Mattresses;

A. N. ATTWOOD,
1038-tf 46 SOUTH SECOND ST.. PHYLA.

CLEMENT SMITH & SON,

FURNITURE WADEROONS;
NO. 248 8013111. SECOND T.

A fall assortment of well made

PARLOR, CHAMBER, DINING ROOM,

AND

COTTAGE FURNITURE,

Constantly on hand at Yell low prices. l MS-att •

Call and examine beforepurchasing elsewhere.

CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
A large collection of the finest varieties of

STOCKS,
WALLFLOWERS,

PINKS,

PETUNIAS,
PHLOX,

BALSAMS, &c., &c
Twenty beautiful varieties for ONE DOLLAR:.
1038-ti HENRY A. DREES,
Seedsman andFlorist. 714 CHESTNUT St., Phila.

CEDAR CAMPHOR
FOR CLOTHES-MOTH'S. Enid by Druggists ever,—where. HARRIS & CHAPMAN. Boston.


